BASKETBALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Uniforms and equipment shall be worn in the manner the manufacturer intended it to be worn.

HAIR CONTROL DEVICES
Pre-wrap, rubber, cloth or elastic bands may be used to control hair.
No color restriction.

HOME JERSEY
Home team shall wear dark.

MANUFACTURER’S LOGO
One visible manufacturer’s logo/trademark/reference is permitted on each of the items of player apparel and may not exceed 2 1/4 inches in any dimension.

UNDERSHIRT
Shall match jersey color.
Jersey must be tucked in.

WRISTBAND
Shall be black or white for the entire team.
Same color as headband, arm sleeves, knee sleeves, knee pads, tights, compression shorts.

KNEE BRACE
No color restriction (medical device).

SOCKS/SHOES
No color restriction (check with your coach/school administration).

HEADBAND
Maximum of 3 inches wide. Goes around the entire head. Circular design without extensions.
Shall be black or white for the entire team.
Same color as wristband, arm sleeves, knee sleeves, knee pads, tights, compression shorts.

AWAY JERSEY
Away team shall wear white.

AMERICAN FLAG/COMMEMORATIVE PATCH
Not to exceed 2 x 3 inches.

ARM SLEEVE
Shall be black or white for the entire team.
Same color as headband, wristband, knee sleeves, knee pads, tights, compression shorts.

TIGHTS/KNEE PADS/COMPRESSION SHORTS
Shall be black or white for the entire team.
Same color as headband, wristband, arm sleeves, knee sleeves, compression shorts.

MISCELLANEOUS
- Jewelry is prohibited.
- Beads, barrettes and bobby pins are prohibited.